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tuted coalition, each constituent forgetting the precarious 
group votes to enter into the Canadian business and you publish 
coalition and instructs its delegates gloating stories over a useless 
on positions to take. This means demonstration (I guess you would 
that 3,000 union members on this be happy to find other out-of-touch 
campus have a voice in Cutbacks aged “hippies” like your self (sic) 
Coalition policies. A mass meeting, making one last stand) yet offer no 
on the other hand, at best ensures alternatives, no compromises an 
only that leadership is responsible to extremely unrealistic approach ’ 
the 150 or so people who come out to This paper has tremendous
any given meeting. potential in this critical time of post

Of course, the delegated secondary education. Yet by this 
leadership of each group must be extremely short-sighted 
responsive to its membership.

Finally, I do agree that com-

Arguments for 
coalition as is

state of since Israel is a ‘military state’, there 
are actually no Israeli civilians, and 
therefore the PLO cannot be ac
cused of killing any!

If the Palestinian people want 
immunity from Israeli attack, they 
have only to refuse to shelter PLO 
terrorists. If on the other hand they 
encourage the use of violence, they 
cannot complain when it is used 
against them. Those who live by the 
sword, etc.
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students at York are suffering. I Monday 4 pm Moreover, since Kellogg objects
. . urge you to support Mr. Chodikoff to the use of partisan rhetoric in 77i<>mun.ty meetings are important in his efforts to make the paper not a------------------------------------------- Star's articles, he rS? consider

avenues of communication and joke as present, but a powerhouse. conduct overwhelming power for deleting phrases like ‘mightv Israeli
discussion and enable people to get I also urge you to join me to work the good of all. Each individual war-machine’ from his own
directly involved in the myriad of for the paper because if we don’t get must assume their responsibilities
tasks that need doing in order to our views accross, (sic) nothing and powers and learn to use them
make our efforts a success! will change but have this minute but wisely. To do otherwise is ignoring

Ilene Crawford naive hyperactive group continue in the fact that misapplied power Perking fOGS hike
Graduate Assistants' Association Don Quoxité (sic) style. brings disaster. t

rj James Wesson Finder’s third bad break COIHPOUndS problem
Ed not. re “post-hippies”... Well Mumford assures us that i 
man ... hey, I mean wow, that’s “should” have dropped out of the 
really far-out ... wanna buy a race. The moral reason being that ... „ ....

After reading your most recent candle? my platform was “close” to Pin- everything? Why not give the yearly
edition (March 23) of Excalibur, I Knnn it der’s. Besides, I had no chance of Payers a break; drop the rate to $25 a
could not help but be dismayed at H winning if morality is winning. If year and °e surprised at how many
the lack of irresponsible journalism DarticiDGtorv only Chodikoff and Finder had the m°[e would be Wllling to fork it over
this paper manufactures. [S/c, we , " responsibility and voice, the world as 11 covers the cost of the first few
assume.] The largest problem is that _ Re:. Pindfr, S Tbr,ee Bad Breaksj is in bad breaks. If Mr. Mumford w“k °L$J,'50 pf kin« ,or thf ,cost 
the paper is controlled by a smug ^fca ‘^ur Mar. 23 pg. 7 by Ted was listening he would realize that °f lhe T^C or a few tickets. It s so 

1. It ensures that the ideas and group of “post hippies” whose Mumford. If Harvey Finder had his my platform, except for Excalibur °bv,ous that by raising the prices,
needs of the unions on campus naive idealism is reflected by the flrst bad break at the hands of the and Harbinger was so different the problem 1S compounded. The
(particularly CUPE, IOUE and barest of minorités at York CYSF representative system, think from Pinder-S that Pinder.s money made by more $25 payers will
YUSA, but also YUFA and the Thj$ one.sided i$ seldom of thÇ bad break for the majority of ,ooked Uke Chodikoff’s, except for ^ CXtra $5 increase
GAA) will not be ignored in a joint ‘ n,s one siaeo^ group is seldom, people who can’t command the Excalibur and Harhincr Paid by less!
student - union effort. Student - f bm jnYtKum’ (5 am°Unt °f P°WCr that Pindcr can in Chodikoff and Finder both believe n|flDuring tbe first [ew weei«. don’t
union coalitions on this campus are in me Paper, out msteaa runs (s c) voicing complaint. in the viabi|itv of Dresidents and place guards at the entrances or
a recent development. Each union art‘cles tha‘ boPfkess‘y overwhelm , would like to remind Mumford Lresentatile L?Lment and tdo t,cket the Peripheral lots. Give
has particular needs and concerns. ,ter ^ ength,’.,dlSfe"lting ar" that just as he does, every govern- not That is the major and moral students and staff the relaxed op- 
These can best be expressed and co- tides. With the quality of education mental representative thinks that difference between them and I Portumty to pay their dues. When

smesmyX
ssmz emsmss e-T.<A-.bJiB5«,
members are faced with layoffs and you have little, if any, credibility in some societies oeonle’s nnwer , , , yearly parking fees!! When the
because an informal coalition of the !eft: * disgrace for auniversity paper is taken awav in nther™nl 1 bel,eve that Participatory smoke clears and one finds he ac- 
five aforementioned unions, >" the largest city in Canada. delegate itawav Bm individnil government of one person one vote tually came out on top with an extra
meeting periodically during the fall, Whereas you could offer viable responsibility can never be taken or . ’i^if'5 the only logical $25, then he can pay the fees. At the
developed mutual trust and rapport. alternatives and co-ordinate the delegated awav it can onlv be democracy- f my Platform is the end of September start the guarding

2. Delegated coalitions give us education crisis in Canada, you ignored In societies where in ^ 3$ ? Mr‘ Pinder s,! and the ticketing because by then
strength. Organizations involved offer stupid positions, i.e. “give us di viduals have no power they cannot that b,s democratization” nobody has an excuse for not having
can put resources - financial, money for school”, forgeting [s/c] invoke knowledgeable chokT oJ twlU f°,low the PrecePts of participa- his parking decal.
organization3! and communications that the majority of youth do no action to assume their inherem ZÏ ^ reprefsentatlon
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I would like to set the record 
straight: the meeting called for 1 pm 
this afternoon in Curtis *C’ is an 
organizing meeting for the York 
Anti-Cutbacks Coalition, not a 
mass meeting designed to 
restructure the coalition, as you 
state in your March 23 editorial.

It is agreed by many participants 
in the March 16 rally, including this 
one, that the march should have 
been longer, that some of the 
speeches should have given a clearer 
sense of where the movement goes 
from here and that Kevin Sch- 
wenker, as MC, should have stated 
more emphatically that the Cut
backs Coalition is an on-going 
concern.

However, these criticisms do not 
logically lead to the conclusion that 
the coalition structure of the Anti- 
Cutbacks Coalition should be 
altered, as you suggest.

For the following reasons I 
believe that a coalition with 
delegated representatives from 
campus organizations is the fairest 
and most effective way to fight 
cutbacks at York:

Paul Truster

Post-hippie clique Why does the bureaucracy insist 
‘up’ being the cure foron

M. Johnston

Colored Girls drew 
on lack of structure

to stay in the race and make heard 
person has enough knowledge to my voice as I saw no statement of

agreement from Mr. Pinder.

Calumet says it's quitting CYSF in order to survive Arnie Bell
p. , I was captivated with the per-
Ed s piefe dld,not forn»ance of For Colored Girls Who

Calumet is le ■ th c „ Ï^ZÆi/E^ EHEB3B

Calumet is leaving the Council of we have Praxis, a program to teach has voluntarily taken a three month anange. it was a potent collage ot■i mm ~~
to do so, we need the funds which General Meeting open to all We can do it this year, but Calumet Mumford’S( speculations as ‘ to the
we pay to the CYSF returned students, faculty, and staff of the needs the assurance of a steady possTblJ^ resuks of the CYSF elec

C/^v«ïïret' ThC de£ls‘on t0 leave co»ege. Our community survives income to meet the cutbacks not just rions are amusine if unsuooortahle-
the CYSF was reached only after not because of an artificial structure this year, but every year so long as specifically "Had even one of
various alternatives had been imposed upon it, charged with they are with us Therefore we Pin^r’s misfortunes not befallen
carefully explored and ultimately carrying on its affairs, but rather believe that we have no alternative him he would have won ” Prove it
rejected. because it is the wish of the members but to withdraw from the CYSF and jed ’

The Council of Masters suggested that it does so. to regain control of what is, after all, And in regards to “A farawav
the possibilities of amalgamating There was another alternative to our own money. We are forced to fairy tale of Pinderella and Lord 
Calumet with another college and our leaving the CYSF other than our choose between the services offered Cvsf” two things First
our master, Eric Winter, thought amalgamation with Bethune, and by the CYSF and those offered by “....Yorkvou was fated to remain a
Bethune the most likely candidate. lî131 was tbe Possibility that the Calumet. For the choice is simple; banana republic ” Maybe but I
Talks were held, visits were made. Council of the York Student we prefer Calumet. This does not 3o^ think that you should con!
While we saw much to admire in Federation would try to help us. mean however, that Calumet will demn “Chopitoff” before his trial
Bethune, it was the belief of the Hav^and^David^rhlnToff^ vTt support Excalibur Radio he hasn’t even taken office yet! Black and white alike responded to
General Meeting of Calumet ioans from the 00fi cushion R°rk’ Harb,nger; and f1',the [est- Secondly, a person usually gets the each poem with thunderous ap- 
College that we stood to lose too J?a™ fro"? b[ $ 1 ®’00f0hpCU.sb'°" fRatberowe prefer t0 speakd'^ctly to opportunity to face his accuser; plause and a feeling of being at one
much. We have worked tremen- ,n; ^ thf b u"ku Î? g^oups> we Preff that the perhaps “Ann Onymous” should with the women on stage,
dously hard to create a community Instead, the organization to which General Meeting of Calumet come out from behind his - her 
and we believe that the community we h?ve faithfully paid our student College allocate funds to the various pseudonym. Commentary is good 
will best survive in the guise of an activity fees ever since Calumet’s organizations around campus. and I’m glad to see that you haven’t
independent, unamalgamated inception suggested what might be We have decided that Calumet stonoed sunoortine Harvev- hut Thanlcs #« RillCalumet College. best described as the CYSF’s peren- will survive, but not as a hollow maybe it’sTme m be a good loser 1 hanks «> Rill

r i . mal pipedream. Each college would shell. We have decided that Calumet and swallow your pride and give fOF IlillSiCSl thrillCalumets different from York’s contribute 75% of its social budget will survive as an independent Chodikoff an even break """
other colleges. We have neither to the CYSF, and all pubs and college of York We have decided vnoaiKon aneven Dreak- . , J
residence nor building of our own coffee shops, would be centralized that Calumet will" survive because we Don Butcher s -TmSf °wa nldenC - !
and while living space may be rather under their control. The in- will not let it die. h,2Wiarren ill Dinner
cozy on occasion we do not believe dividuality of all the colleges would In conclusion, we wish and hope „ . . ïonnine the iescriptl°n'
that we suffer from lack of it. If be attacked if not destroyed. Rest that our fellow colleges at York may Partisan rhetONC distribution of 85 freè tfrk^L tï6
anything, we regard our situation as assured that we at Calumet have no find suitable solutions to their musical Annie Js w ri. t »Ï
Il œL°u^ SES over ^the Sde"5th us cutback probIemsiPLO’sTe t̂he Ration to the O’Keefe Centre fo^
CoUege’s orientation is not inward Obviously though, the likelihood of Qilumtt Collige Israd the'righ^o^linrinatethem? Wair^Rü/fo^ïlowIn^ ‘f
focusing on its own residence and this idea being carried out is, to put Ed note: The 400 word limit on The PLO - not merely E^ah Tut sYudemsw horn ran
physical boundaries, rather it is it mildly, minimal. What is not letters was lifted for this submission the PLO at large - still considers the use of the free buses portatlon ,he
outward toward die community, obvious however,is how (even if it because of its importance and since destruction of Israel necessary to the
studSi? * whhTheefrm«hofVIhî wcre POstiMe) this notion could help it is from the entire Calumet creation of a Palestinian state. Last
student, with the future of that our college. community’s General Meeting.

An Open Letter to the York 
Community:

In response to Michael Christ’s 
review, in the March 23rd Excali
bur, I felt that the apparent lack of 
structure in For Colored Girls was 
actually the source of its strength. 
The numerous accounts of each 
woman on stage combined their 
different experiences into a unified 
history — a history of women in 
America. One that any woman can 
identify with, and that many men 
can grasp. Indeed, the audience was 
far from being ‘white and happy 
about it’ as Michael Christ suggests.

Carol Szkwyra

Katherine Berry 
Mickey Trigiani 

Dons, Founders Residenceweek, in addition, it announced that


